Trauma Nurse (scribe)

- Prepare room: Room preparation checklist/initiates Stoplight
- Assign roles
- Documentation on Trauma Flow Sheet/computer
- Crowd control/ Noise level
- All physicians orders are to go through team leader
- Delegates physicians orders to team members
- Ensuring all orders are completed
- VS documented per guidelines including GCS
- Charts Head to Toe Reassessment 1 hour post pt. arrival

Procedure RN

- Fluid warmer on prior to pt. arrival
- Assist tech with obtaining manual BP upon arrival along with full set of VS
- Removal of pt.’s clothing
- Foley, NGT/OG
- Set up trays needed (chest tube, lavage open chest, etc.)
- Change EMS fluids to warm fluids
- Assists MED/IV RN as needed (mix meds for intubation, etc.)

IV / MED RN

- Obtains 2nd IV if needed
- Draws labs & sends them within 15 min. of patients arrival
- Performs HemaCue/Blood sugar
- Administers all medications / blood products / IV Fluids (Transport RN can assume this role if available)

ER Tech

- Obtain Manual BP
- Assists with transfer of pt. onto ED bed
- Applies monitors- set to cycle for Q5 min. vitals
- Assists as needed for initial stabilization
- Warm blankets / Bear hugger
- Obtain temp.